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THE CANDID I PLAYBOOK!

"I asked her

if mastication gives her any trouble, and

she says, 'No

.

.

.

"This is my treatment for constipation."

right on schedule every month.'"

Overheard in OB Clinic

.

.

.

Patient: Tell me. what are the chances 0/ having
Triplets?

Doctor: Oh, that doesn't happen very often; only
once in every 10.000 times.

Patient: Goodness
if I tried for Triplets. I'd
never get anything else done!
-

"Just what do you expect

to bathe?"

test came back positive.

In nine
months you will be the proud parents of a frog."
■lour frog
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"As near as I can make out, you're supposed
to put two pounds of cold cream in
your right ear before each meal."

"A'o, no
you l)id Ilir lineuets untiet tintongue and the suppositories . .
..

.

'•Everything's all right this time, Miss Stash. But I advise
you to quit playing ovarian roulette."

••I'reii.l -ays vouVr

Witnessed

in Moffitt Hospital

.

.

•i.rrr

100 young. Mow ahout

that!"

.

A somewhat ruffled and disheveled student
bodice
of her uniform indiscreetly unbuttoned. As she
tried to rearrange herself, an instructor approached with the following query:
"Miss Johes! What on earth are you doing in

nurse was walking down the hall with the

such a condition?!"
The student sheepishly replied. "Well
they never put anyyou know those interns
back!"
thing

....

.

.

.
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SYNAPSE

PERSONALITY

Brenda Manciiaracina
A top flight girl and second year student in
the School of Nursing is from Loomis and is the
younger of two girls in her family. She attended
high school in Auburn and spent her first two
years of college at the University of California
in Berkeley where she resided at Stern Hall. During this time she was active in hall activities

and participated in volunteer services sponsored
by the YWCA. Brenda originally entered college
with public health or medical technology as her
major interest, but after doing volunteer work she
decided on nursing as her objective and devoted
her second year to fulfilling the pre-nursing requirements. As Brenda aspired to a baccalaureate
degree in her field and is especially partial to
U.C., she applied at the Medical Center.
Brenda has proven herself both academically
and socially in the School of Nursing. Her excellent performance as a student and attributes as a
person reveal Brenda as a promising asset to the
nursing profession. She has held such positions
as chairman of freshman orientation and class
secretary. At present she is the Nursing Student
Body Treasurer.

Aside from school, Brenda's main interest is
cooking. She also enjoys water skiing, boating,
hiking and any other activity that will take her
outdoors. The ocean or country environment has
special appeal for her. Music appreciation and
good movies are other favorite pastimes.
Brenda chose to enter nursing because she
felt a sense of confidence in her abilities and
potentiality as a member of this health profession. As she progresses in her educational program, Brenda continuously discovers that many
facets of nursing interest her. When asked about
her philosophy of nursing, Brenda states that she
finds her prospective field very challenging and
exciting. It is her conviction that nursing makes
a person come to deal with and eventually know
oneself. She considers the most important element of nursing as being "warm, sensitive, and
human; sincerely concerned with the individual
4

his own special needs." She thinks
that nurses have the personal responsibility tc
reinforce their initial education by seeking oui
new things related to their profession and re
evaluating nursing techniques and principles,
Through study and experience, they should dem
onstrate competence by conscientiously applying
their knowledge. Brenda believes that the nurse's
primary responsibility is coordination of the
health team through communication with the patient, doctor, dietician, social worker and other
related specialties for comprehensive patient
care. She is proud to be a student of U.C. School
of Nursing and is especially grateful for its concepts which have greatly influenced the development of her own professional philosophy. She
feels that her real challenge will be utilizing her
beliefs and knowledge to the fullest extent.
Nevertheless, this is her principal objective.
The Synapse staff shares the opinion of the
Nursing School Administration that Brenda Mangiaracina represents a most outstanding and wonderful person.
Dianne Smythe
Jr. Nursing Student
INSTRUCTIONS FOR "FRESHMAN"
patient and

-

Always sensitive to the mood of the multitudes, CANDID I has designed a game to equal
your worst frustrations. It has been so cunningly
devised that even the most sensitive reader will'
probably get only a subliminal glimmer of com-'
prehension, The game is called "Freshman."
The rules are easy. Any number can play."
Dice are rolled to determine the advance of each
player, but there should always be at least one
less die than players. This encourages aggressive play. Each player places his marker at the11
square labeled "Registration Line" and rolls his
die. There is no sequence of play and each playe.
may roll as quickly and as often as he is ablej
Before play starts, one player is elected "Peda-g
gogue." This person should speak authoritatively
on any subject, and it is all right if he tends tc
drone a bit. if no one wants to be Pedagogue
elect the player who seems most monotonous?
The purpose of the "Pedagogue" is to explair„
the game and he should begin giving instructions
immediately without pause. No continuity of dis-i.
course is necessary. "Pedagogue" wins the gam<: ,
*

if any three players yawn consecutively in

anjSi

one minute time period. "Pedagogue" loses if hC
can't think of anything to say.
Additional apparatus necessary for play:
(1) a stoppered flask containing hydrogen sul
fide. This is placed in the circle marked "Takf
j
Gas."
(2) a chamber pot filled with incense and joss
sticks. This is placed in front of the player elec
ted "Pedagogue." A white rat or perhaps somtj
flatworms can be placed in the pot when a playe:
lands in a square marked "Pray."
Now, to begin, all players should clasp hands
mutter "We are all brothers" and then scramble
for those dice. The game ends in about 9 months^

Freshman
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CORLOR WITH CANDID I

6
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YOU'VE GOT
TO PULL
YOURSELF
TOGETHER

8

"We're \hoil on I.V. stands

this

11 eek. so we're using
weditnl students."

9

10

THE

EDITORS
11

LATEST NEWS ON MILLBERRY CAFETERIA
At the February meeting of the Millberry Union
Board of Governors, it was recommended that a
Committee be appointed to study food services at
the Millberry Union since there was an evident
lack of student acceptance of the student cafeteria. The Food Services Committee has met three
times since being constituted. The following is a
brief interim report of some of its activities to
date. It has been compiled by the committee
chairman for inclusion in this issue of the
Synapse and is subject to review and possible
revision by the Committee at its next meeting on
April 24. A full report will be made to the Board
of Governors at the May meeting.
The objectives of the Committee were established as: (a) to investigate the quality of the
service and of the food in the Student Cafeteria,
(b) to bring complaints and suggested improvements to the attention of the Union Food Service
Management and (c) to consider the desirability
of unifying the food services on campus. Matters
of the cost of food also were brought up.
Complaints voiced were: (I)inconsistent pricing by cashiers, (2) variable measurements of
food by those serving it, (3) excessive use of
rosemary seasoning, (4) food, especially vegetables, cold when served, (5) serving trays and
silverware sometimes not clean. These were
brought to the attention of Mr. Allegra, the Food
Service Manager, who has taken corrective measures. Singled out for commendation were the
luncheon Chuck Wagon, the newly innovated
Wednesday evening smorgasbord, the ice cream
cones and the fact that brown bag lunches were
allowed.
The matter of unifying food service on campus
has been discussed with Mr. Hixson, Administrator of Moffitt Hospital who would be directly in
charge. Also under investigation is the desirability of contracting with a catering service to operate the Union Food Service. This phase of the
study is in too preliminary a stage to permit adequate reporting at this time.
It is evident from the study thus far that some
problems have been allowed to develop and to
become magnified owing to lack or adequate com-

munication between students and Food Management. Consequently the committee has recommended, with the enthusiastic endorsement of
Food Management, that an ad hoc committee of
students be formed to act as an advisory group
and as a means of rapid liaison. The following
have been asked to serve: Marcie Barton, Karen
Kinney (Nursing); Richard Dawson, Robert Wells
(Medicine); Randolph Lim, Pat Siefker (Dentistry); Theresa Kennedy (Pharmacy).
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It would seem reasonable that students whi
have not eaten at the Student Cafeteria for somi
time would be interested in returning there tc
evaluate the changes in food service which havi
already taken place and to offer constructivi
criticism for consideration by the members of th<
Student Food Services Advisory Committee namec
above
Dr. Walter Singer, Chairman
Food Services Discussion Committee
Guy S. Millberry Union Board of Governort
-

WHERE THE GIRLS ARE
Open Weekdays, 7

to

7

From the Desk of

May 7

the Union Director

May 16

Mr. Robert A. Alexander
t

With only approximately six weeks remaining
Jin the present school year, it seems advisable
cover in this one issue, all of the various acscheduled between now and Commencejient Day, Saturday, June 1, 1963. Your attention
is then called to the following regular and special

|

Another noon-time Military Band Concert, this
time in the Steninger Gymnasium featuring the
band from the United States Twelfth Naval
District. (Free admission)

Jto

Itivities

A vocal-chamber concert by music students
from the U.C. Davis Campus, under the direction of Professor Jerome Rosen. The group
will perform the Brahms Liebes Lieder
Waltzes. This special and free program will
be held in the Union Lounge from noon to
1:00 p.m.

events:

NOON
FILMS

(liny

3

Ingmar Bergman's

-

J»oy

j

"Wild Strawberries"

10
"Viridiana" (Spanish dialog, English
subtitles.)
-

Hitchcock's "Spellbound"
||oy 17
j Bergman and Gregory Peck.
-

with Ingrid

"Song Without End." A technicolor acI count of the life and music of Franz Liszt.
Note: All films presented in the Medical Sciences
[auditorium beginning 7:30 p.m. Admission 25<t
joy 24

-

ART

EXHIBITS

jThrough

j

May 6
A collection of brilliant lens work by Mr. John
Lockwood, noted Bay Area photographer. (Mr.
Lockwood recently worked with the San Francisco Chronicle on their "Photo Quiz" pro-

|

motion.)

I

Paintings by Mr. Earl Thollander, famous San
Francisco painter, illustrator and artistreporter. Mr. Thollander's U.S.S.R. paintings
were exhibited in Millberry several years ago
and met with such popular response that he
has been "invited back" in 1963.

J

June 10

—

"The Faculty Collects." During these exhibit
dates, twenty-eight members of the campus
faculty have been invited to display one "twodimensional" work normally hung in their
home or office. A chance for the campus to
become aware of the "graphic tastes" of faculty members.
«ay 20
June 14
"Great Moments in Medicine." Original oils
in the famous series, made available to us
through the Parke-Davis Company.
-

|

I

|

|

| Moy 8

LECTURES

April 24

"The Symbolism of Dreams" (Joseph Henderson)
May 1

"Investments in a Changing Economy" (L. W.
Fisher)
May 8

"An Anthropologist Looks At

Africa"

(w. R.

Bascom)

(All noon programs presented in the Medical Sci-

ences Auditorium. Free admission.)
MISCELLANEOUS

that this year for the first time the
Medi-Cal (1963 Yearbook) will include Commencement photos and details. Accordingly the books
Note

will be distributed in mid-summer rather than late
next month. (For details, contact Editor Sue
Batkin.)

A separate article in this issue deals with the
results to date of the Union Food Services Study
Committee under the Chairmanship of Professor
Walter Singer. The efforts of this Committee are
being closely followed by the Union Governing
Board, and at its May meeting, the Board will review the report and will undoubtedly arrive at a
major decision concerning the Food Departments
short and long-range future.
In closing, students are reminded that during
the next four months, activity and operational
plans will be formulated for the Union's Fifth
(Birthday) Year beginning next September. Your
participation in these plans is heartily invited
and encouraged. Contact your Union Board or your

A.S.U.C.M.C.
name?

Representative. Do

you know his

MUSIC
April 30

A Solo Violin Concert in the Union Music
Room at noon by Mr. Fei-Pang Ching, a recent
graduate of the San Francisco Conservatory.
Mr. Ching will perform works by Bach and
Franck. (Free admission.)
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ATTENTION!
Med. Students Faculty & Staff
MEDICAL SCHOOL
Student
Faculty Semi Formal Dance
,

,

-

SATURDAY

MAY 4

••

9 P.M.

BEAR'S WARES
to stop by Bear's Wares in
Millberry Union to order your Class Ring. These
official University rings are custom designed for
each of the schools on campus. Greek letters orPharmacy Rx can also be encrusted on the stone.
You need put down only a $5.00 deposit and pay
the balance when your ring arrives. With graduation approaching the time to place your order:
is NOW.
Now is the time

ST. FRANCIS HOTEL
ERNIE HECKSCHER Orch.

DO YOU DESIRE PART TIME WORK?

Faculty *5. couple

Millberry Food Service Department has th<a
following classifications open:
Cashier
2 hours daily, 5:00-7:00 P.M.

-

Student *3. couple
-

-

Open
Waitress
1 hour daily, 12 noon l:0i
Counter Attendants
(Contact Mr. Ted Allegra, Room 245, Ext. 729)
Banquet

Tickets At S-140 MED SCI

—

-

-

Or In Your Department
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS OF CAMPUS
AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PURCHASE
-

Bud Alexander, Recreation Supervisor

Mr. John C. Haralson, Campus Publications
Officer, has announced that full color aerial photographs of the Medical Center are available to
campus personnel on a private purchase basis
from the campus Publications Office. These photographs (16" x 20" only) may be purchased unmounted or mounted in one of three ways. All are
unframed. A sample may be seen in a glassenclosed case in the main lobby of the Medical
Sciences Building. The photograph is especially
suited for hanging in an office area. Prices (including tax) of the photographs and types of
mountings

are:

<

STUDENT CAFETERIA
Open 7:00 A.M.
7:00 P.M.
Serving Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
-

Reasonable Prices.

$10.40
ffm

1. Unmounted

in

mounting (picture to
12.48
to edge of board)
13.52
3. White mounting (20 x 24)
14.56
4. Black mounting (22 x 27)
To purchase a photograph for cash, send or
deliver a letter to the Publications Office stating
the number of photographs and the type of mount-

2. Flush

ing

desired and attach a check or money order

payable to The Regents of the University of California for the total purchase price. The address
is: Publications Office, 526 University Hospital,
University of California, San Francisco Medical
Center, San Francisco 22, California.

The Publications Office will have the photographs mounted and will notify you by telephone
or mail when they are ready.
*
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CANDID I

